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How to Move Your Business to a New Bank

Small business owners put a lot of thought into who they trust with their

finances. Now that you’ve done your research and identified the new bank

that offers your business the best products and services, it’s time to

establish your relationship with that bank.

Pick a banker and a branch. The relationship between a business

owner and a banker is vital. Your banker is your human connection to the

bank. They will introduce you to new products and services and can help

ease the transition from one bank to another. Pick a banker based on

experience, expertise, and references. Ideally, your banker will be at a

branch near your business if you prefer to meet face to face on a regular

basis. However, some banks now offer online contact with your banker,

which can give you more flexibility.

Select and open a business checking account. A checking account

establishes your business as the bank’s customer. Many times, it also

puts you in a position to take advantage of special offers the bank

reserves exclusively for its clients. For example, some banks give lower

automotive finance rates to checking account holders.

Most banks offer several types of business checking accounts. Your

banker can help you find the best option for your business. Here are

some questions to ask yourself:

Is it important not to have any fees?

Are you more comfortable with a program that combines your

checking, credit, and investment options for a small fee?

Do you have a lot of transaction activity that you would like your

bank to help you analyze?

Do you have a lot of complicated transactions?

Do you need check cards or overdraft protection?

Your answers to these questions will help you identify which type of

checking account you really need.

Talk to your banker about your savings and investment options.

Some savings and investment options include business savings accounts,

money market accounts, and certificates of deposit. Many business

owners find that a combination of these choices best helps them reach

their financial goals and cushion seasonal business doldrums. Your banker

can help you make a plan that best suits the unique needs of your

business.

Establish credit with your new bank. To establish credit at your new

financial institution, consider getting a new credit card or transferring

one. Another good option would be applying for a small, 90-day note.

Once again, your banker is best suited to help you make these choices.

Here are some things to consider:

Can you get better interest rates on your credit card at your new

bank?

Does the new bank offer better rewards or a merchant program?

Could a new credit card help reduce your air travel expenses?

Can you get a better deal by refinancing a current loan there?

Do you need a small loan to buy new equipment?

Ask your banker about additional products and services that may

benefit your business. Your new bank may provide online payroll or bill

pay solutions that can save you time and money. Some banks even pay

cancellation fees to your previous institution when you transfer to their

merchant services. A little research can pay off in a big way here.

Unattended accounts are often a point of vulnerability, so don’t forget to

cancel all accounts with your previous bank to prevent additional fees and

ShareShare 10 Ways to Win Back an Unhappy

Customer

Want to turn around a bad customer

experience? Start with these 10 ideas, and

watch your business reputation -- and

your profits -- start to soar.

Top 10 Small Business Predictions for

2012

Check out our 10 surefire small business

predictions for 2012. From the next

president to foreign trade, we tell you how

it's going to go. Maybe. Hopefully.

Eight Tips to Prevent Employee Theft

and Fraud

Small business owners can help protect

their businesses from employee theft and

fraud with the following eight tips.

Twelve Tips for Writing Better

Marketing Brochures

We present a dozen tips on how to

produce punchy marketing collateral that

will support your online marketing efforts

and increase your sales.
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QuickBooks 2012: Small-Business

Accounting (Almost) Without Tears

The latest QuickBooks update can't take

all of the pain out of small-business

accounting. But it sure makes the process

easier than it used to be.

Give Back to Your Community While

Gaining New Business

Participating in your local community isn't

just a way to do good -- it's also good

business, helping your company stand

apart from larger competitors.

Credit in America: 20 Surprising Facts

U.S. consumers rank credit card debt as

their least favorite conversation topic, with

good reason. They're off the wagon and

charging like drunken bankers.

Look Who's Leading Today's

Entrepreneurial Resurgence

Entrepreneurs in the 2010s are poised for

a comeback. And a lot of credit for that

belongs to Generation Y, or what I call

"Generation Entrepreneur."
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